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Paper coatings are mixtures of pigments, binders and other additives used to
improve the optical and printing properties of paper. During application, particle
migration may occur resulting in a non-uniform distribution of pigments and binders.
This may influence product quality. Raman spectroscopy is a potential tool to
characterize coatings in terms of pigmenthinder and pigmentlpigment distribution.
However, there is little work reported on this topic.
Various coatings were applied to model substrates, dried and analyzed with
Raman spectroscopy. CaC03 pigment and Styrene Butadiene latex binders are easy to
detect and monitor in paper coatings when kaolin clays are not present. Raman
spectroscopy can detect the subtle differences between Ground Calcium Carbonate
(GCC) and Precipitated Calcium Carbonate (PCC). The different morphologies of CaC03,

Calcite and Aragonite, can be distinguished and quantified using Raman spectroscopy.
Procedures to record and calibrate CaC03 pigment-SB latex binder and Calcite-Aragonite
coating color mixtures were developed. Dry blends of the components to record spectra
produce good calibration curves.
We investigate the particle migration with various particle sizes of pigments and
binders. For pigmenthinder systems, binder migration depends on the pigmenthinder
size ratio and not on the absolute concentration of binder in the coating color. Similar
results are observed with pigment-pigment systems. A critical size ratio of three is found
that determines if particle migration will occur or not. A dissolved polymer in the system
is found to reduce migration.
Raman spectroscopy can quantify the contribution of the non-uniformity in the
spatial composition of the paper coatings to various print defects such as mottle. Large
binderlpigment compositions contribute to low density of pigmented ink applied with a
contact device. This result must be from low local absorption of ink in that region.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

1.1 Paper Coating
Paper is often coated to improve the print quality attributes along with smoothness
and opacity of the sheet. Conventional paper coatings consist of pigment particles with a
binder such as starch or latex. Today, about one-half of all papers used in the printing
industry are coated. Coated papers find widespread usage in books, magazines, and
advertising materials.
Coatings are applied on the paper surface as an aqueous suspension of pigments
and binders in soluble or particulate form. The aqueous phase is removed by drainage
into the sheet and by evaporation. At the end of this process, a dry coating structure is
formed consisting of a non-uniform mixture of pigments, binders, and voids. The pore
structure has a strong influence on the paper optical, mechanical and fluid absorption
properties'.
When the aqueous phase drains into the base sheet, various components may
move relative to others2. This movement could alter the printing, physical or optical
properties of coated sheet. Non-uniform absorption into the paper may cause non-uniform
coating properties. However, the conditions that cause relative movement of con~ponents
are not well understood and tools to characterize this phenomenon are not in place. This
thesis will address this point.

1.2 Pigments

The pigment particles are the building blocks of the final coated layer, and as a
result, their role is of the utmost importance. In the wet state the pigments typically
constitute greater than 80% of the total fom~ulation,with the remaining 20% being the
binder and various additives. Different types of pigments are used in order to confer
some desired property to the finished product (i.e. gloss, printability, smoothness). The
performance of a specific pigment depends on a multitude of both physical and chemical
properties such as chemical composition, particle morphology, refractive index, and
reactivity. Kaolin and calcium carbonate are the most commonly used pigments. Other
pigments include titanium dioxide (rutile and anatase), amorphous silica, talc, calcium or
barium sulfate3.

1.2.1 Calcium Carbonate

CaC03 is one of the major pigments in paper coating industry. In 2000, 69% of the

~ ~major
.
reason for this is it's low cost.
total European-based coatings used C ~ C O A
There are two main types of calcium carbonate (CaCO3) pigments used in paper coatings:
ground calcium carbonate (GCC) and precipitated calcium carbonate (PCC)

'T

6.

GCC

directly comes from the natural calcium carbonate deposits, such as chalk, marble,
limestone4 and are ground to a very fine size through several mechanical processes.
Coarser grades of GCC are used in pre-coat, base coat or size press formulation while
fine ones are suitable for topcoat. The particle size and shape makes it possible to use
these pigments at high levels and high coating solids without rheology or runnability
problems in high-speed blade coaters. PCC is formed through a chemical process but also

starts with the use of natural calcium carbonate deposits. First, the natural calcium
carbonate deposits are calcined to produce calcium oxide (CaO) and carbon dioxide gas
(C02). The calcium oxide is then reacted with water under controlled conditions to yield
a calcium hydroxide slurry (Ca(OH)2). The calcium hydroxide slurry is then screened to
remove any unreacted lime or other impurities. Then carbon dioxide gas is bubbled
through the calcium hydroxide slurry to form precipitated calcium carbonate (CaC03).
The advantage of the chemical process is that it provides a means of controlling
both size and morphology of the pure calcium carbonate pigment. PCC's typically have
large surface area and therefore generally have higher oil absorption than the ground
limestone. The particle shape and size of the PCC are determined by precipitation
conditions such as rate, concentration, temperature, type and degree of agitation, and the
use of additives. By carefully controlling precipitation conditions, calcite, aragonite or a
mixture of the two pigments can be obtained5.
As a coating pigment, CaC03 can achieve a bright, white coating more
economically than clay and it is extensively used in wood-free offset grades as a pre-coat
and in applications where the coat is required to have good ink absorption and
receptivity. Since its chunky particles also develop gloss less readily than the laminar
particles of Kaolin clay, it has advantages as a pigment in matt (non-glossy) grades. The
superior particle packing of CaC03 pigments, as compared to kaolin particles, dismisses
their use for gravure printed grades.
There are subtle differences in the properties imparted to paper coatings for GCC
verses PCC. Natural GCC produces easier drainage and drylng of the paper web and

shows a lower size demand, a more closed sheet structure and higher paper strength;
while PCC based coatings provide higher light scattering5.

1.2.2 Kaolin

Kaolin is also a widely used pigment in paper industry. In 2000, 3 1% of the total
European-based coatings used kaolin4. Structurally, kaolin is a 1:l layered
aluminosilicate that consists of a tetrahedral silica surface and an octahedral alumina
surface. The theoretical structural formula of kaolin is Al2O3e2SiO2e2H20,and has a
theoretical composition of 46.5%S O 2 , 39.5%A1203,and 14%~ 2 0 Kaolin
~ . is a natural,
mined pigment and is classified as coming fiom either primary or secondary deposits.
Primary deposits are found in close association with the parent rocks, and therefore have
a high proportion of other minerals and impurities, which must be removed before the
kaolin is ready for coating applications. On the other hand, secondary deposits have been
transported, by water, away fiom their original source, and consist of mainly beds of pure
clay.

In paper coating applications kaolin finds widespread use in the wood-containing
sector, especially for lightweight coated grades (LWC) 7. The sheet-like atomic structure
of kaolin produces flat plate-like pigment particles, which allow coated gloss to be
achieved readily. Also, since the particle packing behavior of these plate-like particles is
quite poor, the resulting coating is quite bulky and open. This produces a compressible
coating layer which is advantageous in the gravure printing process. The compressible
nature of the kaolin coating enables good contact to be made with the ink contained in the
recessed cavities of the gravure printing cylinder.

1.2.3 Titanium Dioxide

Titanium dioxides, both rutile and anatase, which have a high refractive indexes,
are often used to improve the brightness of paper coatings. It is a synthetic pigment, and
as such is probably the most expensive ingredient used in paper coating formulations.
There are two common procedures used for the manufacture of Ti02 pigments. In the
first process, the "sulfate process", the ore ilrnenite (FeOaTi02) is leached with sulfuric
acid, and the resulting solution is subsequently hydrolyzed. The hydrated product is then
calcined at high temperature to form titanium dioxide. In the second process, the
"chloride process", the ilmenite is reacted with carbon and a chlorinating agent. The
titanium tetrachloride that is formed is heated in a stream of air at high temperature to
produce ~ i 0 2 ~ .

1.3 Binders

The primary purpose of binder is to hold the pigment particles together and to
anchor the coating to the surface of the paper. The binders fall into two classes, natural
and synthetic products. The natural binders include starch, such as cornstarch and potato
starch, and proteins, such as casein. Synthetic binders include styrene-butadiene latex,
acrylic latex, polyvinyl alcohol, polyvinyl acetate, photographic gelatins, vinylidene
chloride polymers, and carboxymethylcellulose3.Latex binders are usually about 0.1 pm
in diameter. Typically, the binder level in the paper coating is about 10-20 parts on 100
parts of pigments and these vary depending on the binder type and desired final paper
coating properties.

1.4 Additives

Although 99% of the coating is pigment, binder and water, the remaining 1%
additives in the paper coatings are very important. The general functions of additives is to
make the basic coating color compatible with the raw stock and the coating equipment,
and to provide control of foaming, lubricity, crosslinking, rheology and water retention8.
Some examples of additives includes polyphosphate, alkali silicates and alkali
polyacrylates as dispersants; sodium alginate, carboxymethylcellulose

(CMC),

hydroxyethylcellulose (HEC), and polyarylates as Water Retention and Rheology
Modifiers (WRRMs) '.

1.5 Chemical Analysis of Paper Coatings

The coating structure has a very strong influence on the paper optical, mechanical
and fluid absorption properties' and therefore, paper coatings are often analyzed by their
physical or mechanical properties such as coating color viscosity, coat weight, water
adsorption rate on coating and coating porosity. However, chemical analysis of paper
coatings is equally important because many print quality issues are determined by ink
interactions with the coating components, binder /pigment distribution in the paper
coating and pigment binder interactions. A knowledge of the chemical composition is
found necessary in controlling the papermaking operation, in judging suitability of the
product for a specific application, in estimating behavior during use which may be
dependent on chemical composition, for detection of undesirable or deleterious
impurities, in meeting established specifications, in determining origin or source, and in

evaluating competitive products3. Also, the physical properties are linked to the chemical
composition of the coating.
In most cases, the coating chemical composition is known from the quantities and
types of ingredients used in the coating formulation. However, the distribution and
composition uniformity of the coating can vary and has an impact on print quality. Thus,
there is a clear need to develop analytical tools that can spatially identify the chemical
composition of paper coatings. One of the earliest chemical analytical techniques
involved mechanical scraping of individual layers of the coating (0.5-0.8 km) using a
blade9-13.Using standard chemical methods to measure binder in the scraped coating
powders, the binder concentration at different depth level on the paper coating was
measured1'-'
The development or application of new analytical techniques in recent years has
led to significant advances in determining the chemical distribution in coatings. These
techniques include spectroscopic methods such as Attenuated Total Reflectance (ATR)
Infrared ~ ~ e c t r o s c oPhotoacoustic
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ FT-IR
,
Spectroscopy 17,
Absorption ( W )

19-2 1

18

, and Ultraviolet

. The absorption spectroscopic techniques are typically fast,

nondestructive and easy to use. W absorption has limited use to the analysis of
unsaturated binder material, such as styrene butadiene latex. Infrared techniques are rich
in informational content and can be used to identify binders and pigments. However, the
infrared light penetrates deep within the paper leading to high opacity due to absorption
by water and the wood fibers. Furthermore, there is poor spatial and depth resolution
using either W or IR spectroscopic techniques.

High vacuum microscopy techniques, such as Electron Probe Micro Analysis
( E P M A ) ~ 23,
~ ? X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 10,

23-25

, Secondary Ion Mass

Spectrometry ( s I M s ) ~ ~ and
- ~ ~Laser
,
Induced Plasma Spectrometry (LIPS)28-30 have also
been applied to paper analysis. Typically, vacuum based electron techniques require
tedious sample preparation and provide chemical analysis over large areas. XPS is
surface sensitive, providing chemical information only on the first 5nm. But XPS is
difficult to analyze different binders due to contribution of all binders to CISband. Laser
ablation techniques such as LIPS, provide depth resolution but suffer from thermal
mixing and the same limitation of binders as XPS. Above all, differentiation between
different organic binders is difficult by electron beam techniquesI0.
Other techniques include Scanning Electron Microscope

and Atomic

force microscopy (AFM)35,36 , which gives the topographic information of paper coating
surface, X-ray Fluorescence ~ ~ e c t r o s c o ~ ~ ~ , isw used
h i c hto measure the coating weight,
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)~'~', which measures the pore size or porous
structure of the paper coatings.

1.6 The Raman Effect
Raman spectroscopy is a potentially new technique for analyzing paper coatings.
The Raman effect results from the interaction of light and matter. The scattering of light
can be classified as elastic (Rayleigh) or inelastic (Ranlan). In the former case the
scattered light is observed at the same frequency as the incident light. On the other hand,
inelastically scattered light, which is detected at different frequencies, constitutes the
Raman spectrum of the sample4'.

The inelastic scattering of light by matter was predicted on theoretical grounds by
~ r i l l o u i nin~ ~1922 and by ~ m e k a in
l ~1923.
~
The first experimental observation of the
inelastic scattering of light was made by Raman and Krishnan in 1 9 2 8 ~ A
~ . complete
semi-classical theory of the Raman effect was published a few year 1atet5. The
spectroscopic application of the Raman effect made relative little progress, until the
invention of the laser46947. And the first use of laser as excitation source in Raman
spectroscopy appeared in 196248,49 . Through the following years, a considerable number
of instrumental developments were made.

1.6.1 Mechanism of the Raman Effect

The Raman effect results from the induced vibrational andlor rotational motions
of molecules with the electromagnetic radiation.

According to quantum theory, a

molecular motion can have only certain discrete energy states. A change in state is thus
accompanied by the gain or loss of one or more quanta of energy. A quantum of energy is
defined by

where h is Planck's constant and y, is the classical frequency of the molecular motion.
The interaction of a molecule with electromagnetic radiation can thus be analyzed in
terms of an energy-transfer mechanism.
Scattering processes involve at least two quanta acting simultaneously in the
light-matter system. Simple elastic scattering occurs when a quantum of electromagnetic

energy if created at the same time that an identical one is annihilated. Thus, the molecule
is unchanged by the event. In the case of an inelastic process such as the Raman effect,
the two photons are not identical and there is a net change in the state of the molecule. If,
for example, the created photon is less energetic than the annihilated one, the scattered
light is observed at a frequency that is lower than that of the incident light. This case is
referred to as Stokes Raman scattering. On the other hand, if the created photon is the
more energetic of the two, the Raman fi-equency will be higher than that of the laser and
the anti-Stokes spectrunl will be produced.
The scattering processes described above are illustrated in Figure 1. The laser
excitation at frequency vo reappears as the relatively strong Rayleigh line. The much
weaker Raman 'sidebands' are the result of inelastic scattering by a molecular vibration
of fi-equency v,. These scattering processes are very weak. Typically, the intensity of the
Rayleigh line is about

with respect to the incident excitation, while the Raman

features are at least another factor of
scattered radiation is at least

weaker. The combined effect is that Raman

weaker than the incident excitation4'.

Rayleigh

Frequency, v

Figure 1.1. Raman and Rayleigh scattering of excitation at a frequency vo. A molecular
vibration in the sample is of frequency vv.
Usually, the Raman frequencies are measured relative to that of the excitation

+ v,, and quoted as values of inverse wavelength, expressed in cm-'.

Where & is the corresponding wavelength.

1.6.2 Difference Between Raman and Infrared
Infrared spectroscopy (FT-IR) is another technique that provides molecular
vibrationhotation information. The two techniques, FT-IR and Raman spectroscopy, are
complementary to each other. In most of cases, the strong Raman bands (molecular
vibrations/rotations) are weak in the infrared and, in the opposite direction, strong
infrared bands are weak in the Raman spectrum.

The difference comes from the

fimdamental difference in the mechanisms of the interaction between molecules and
incident light.
Infrared adsorption occurs when the incoming radiation interacts with the
oscillating pennanent dipole of the molecule. For Rarnan scattering, as discussed above,
the incident radiation induces a dipole change in the molecule. Thus infrared adsorption
requires a permanent dipole whereas Rarnan scattering arises from an induced dipole in
the n~oleculeand this is related to the polarizability of the molecule. This leads to
different selection rules for bands and a complete vibrational analysis requires the
collection of both the infrared and Raman spectra.

1.6.3 Raman Spectroscopic Analysis of Paper Coating
The use of Raman spectroscopy for analysis of paper coatings has several
advantages over other spectroscopic and high vacuum techniques. As with absorption
spectroscopic methods, there is little sample preparation and Raman spectroscopy is fast
and nondestructive. It can be used in water-based system whereas these measurements
are difficult when using the complementary infrared vibrational technique because water
is very strong IR absorber but weak Raman scatterer. However, the information content is

as rich as infrared spectroscopy and in paper coatings, exceeds that of its infiared
counterpart.

For example, Raman spectroscopy is better at distinguishing between

differing crystalline structures. This information can be used to study pigment-pigment
interaction between different crystalline structures.
The main disadvantage that has prevented widespread usage of Raman
spectroscopy has been the presence of fluorescence in many samples. The Raman effect
is a weak effect with about 1 in lo6 photons undergoing a Raman shift4'. This contrasts
to fluorescence quantum yields of near unity. Typically the fluorescence from the
presence of small amounts of impurities can easily swamp and mask out the much weaker
Raman signal. Thus, the presence of fluorescence due to impurities had limited Raman
spectroscopy to very pure laboratory based materials. This limitation has been
circumvented with recent instrumental developments. Fluorescence has been avoided by
using lasers operating below the fluorescence manifold in the far-red region of the
spectrum. Developn~entswith red frequency diode lasers and red sensitive CCD array
detectors have made Raman spectroscopy accessible to almost any material regardless of
purity. Furthermore, the sensitivity of Raman spectrometer has greatly improved with
notch filter developments enabling the use of single monochrometers coupled with red
sensitive CCD arrays detectors. The combined improved sensitivity and fluorescencefree capability now enable industrially based paper coatings to be analyzed with ease.
Measurements of latex content on the coating surfaces and the pigment-latex
distribution on the x-y scale using Raman spectroscopy is reported by Pei He (PSSP
group, University of Maine, 1998-2000) and others (Vyorikka J., VTT) in the literature.
However, paper coatings' high scattering properties has prevented the use of

conventional confocal Raman techniques. Confocal Raman spectroscopy coupled with
immersion sampling method is being developed to study the depth profiles in coating
layers50.
In this thesis, I report the use of Raman spectroscopy to detect the differences
between GCC and PCC and distinguish different crystalline fornls of CaC03 namely
Calcite and Aragonite for quantitative analysis. Pigment and binder migration under
various conditions is reported for Aragonite-Calcite and CaC03-SB latex systems
respectively. Quantification of non-uniform spatial composition contribution to print
mottle generation for pigmented inks is also reported.

Chapter 2

EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Raman Spectroscopy

Raman spectra were collected using a Renishaw Raman Imaging Microscope
System 1000. It is a compact laser Raman microprobe1microscope system that can collect
both Raman spectra and global Raman images. Signal detection is achieved through the
use of a sensitive charge coupled device (CCD) array detector, with instrument control
performed by a personal computer. The software package consists of two software suites
working together, instrument control software (WIRE, Renishaw) and data analysis
software ( G R A M S / ~ ~ @
Galactic).
,

2.1.1 Components of the Raman Spectrometer

This Raman system has five basic units: laser, spectrometer, microscope, CCD
camera, and computer. The optical layout is shown in Figure 2.1.
The excitation source is an SDL-XC30 diode laser, SDL Inc. It operates at a
wavelength of 785 nm with a maximum power output of 170-300mW at the head. The
measured power at the sample position is about 35mW maximum for 50~10.75LEICA N
PLAN objective. A 785 nm-based laser was selected because it avoids fluorescence as
this wavelength lies below the electronic threshold for most samples.
The laser enters the spectrometer and passes through a neutral density filter
(attenuation filter) wheel, a beam expander (located at the spatial filter position in Figure
2.1) and is reflected from a 785 nm holographic notch filter into the microscope. The

software controlled neutral density filter provides a selection of power levels at the
sample. Beam expansion is performed to provide a uniform laser power density at the
sample position.

CCD
camera

laser
spatial filter

rejection
filter

Figure 2.1. The optical system of the Renishaw Raman Microscope Imaging System
1000.
The microscope, LEICA DM LM from Leica Mikroskopie und Systeme GmbH,
consists of an eyepiece, an image camera (CCD-IRIS, SONY Inc.) connected to the
computer, two white light sources (transmitted and reflected) various objectives (5x, 20x,
50x, etc.), and a automatically motorized stage. The image camera is used to capture the
microscopic image as seen from the eyepiece and recorded and displayed on the
computer. When performing an automatic mapping experiment, the scan area is software
selected from the stored image on the computer screen. The automatic motorized stage
has a 0.1 micron precision with 1 micron minimum moving step (0.5 micron in depth) in

xyz position, and can be controlled in WiRElGRAMSl32. The objective is used to both
focus and collect the 180" backscattered Raman signal. The use of a common lens for
both laser focus and Raman collection provided the spatial coherence between the visual
image at the center of the crosshairs and the collected Raman spectrum.
The 180" backscattered radiation collected using the objective returns to the
spectrometer. This frequency-shifted signal now passes through the 785 nm holographic
filter (this also serves a Raleigh line rejection filter) and is focussed by a lens through a
variable slit and dispersed by a grating onto the CCD detector (see Figure 2.1).

2.1.2 Spectra Acquisition

Data acquisition and spectrometer parameters are under computer control
provided through Renishaw WiRE (Windows-based Raman Environment), and the
collected~manipulateddata is analyzed, displayed, and stored by Galactic GRAMS132
(Graphic Relational Array Management System).
The Raman system calibration and alignment was checked daily and whenever
the system was powered on. Calibration and alignment of the Raman spectrometer was
monitored using the 520.5 cm-' Raman band of silicon wafer. The following experiment
setup conditions were used to measure signal intensity: static collection mode, 0.5 second
collection time, 100% laser power, high gain, 50x LEICA N PLAN objective, confocal
slit 20 microns, CCD image 20 pixels width. Using these parameter settings a wellaligned system gave peak intensity of 15000-20000 counts, with band center at

*

520.5 0.5 cm-I.

Maximum signal intensity is obtained when the laser is focused on the sample.
The focus position was determined using the white lightlCCD camera combination. A
fixed mirror is then rotated into position which blocks the white light beam and deflects
the laser beam on the sample.

2.1.3 Spatial Resolution

The spatial resolution for our Raman spectroscopy depends on the system
conditions, parameters, and sample properties (for the depth resolution). Typically, under
the following conditions (50x microscopy objective, 2 microns confocal slit width, and 4
pixels CCD image width), the spatial resolution for paper coating is 2 micron laterally
and 4 microns in depth5'.
When using the 5x objective the measured spot size was approximately 20
microns in diameter.

2.2 Materials

The materials used in this study include paper coating materials and several
laboratory-generated coatings.

2.2.1 Paper Coating Materials

CaC03 pigment, both Ground Calcium Carbonate (GCC) and Precipitated
Calcium Carbonate (PCC), both calcite and aragonite crystal forms, Styrene Butadiene
(SB) latex binder are used. CaC03 pigments are typically around 1-2 microns or less in
size and contribute to 80%-90% of the total coating dry weight. SB latex binder is 0.15

microns in size and contributes to 10%-20% of the total coating dry weight. In some
cases, Carboxy methyl cellulose (CMC) additive is used. Because its contribution is only
-2% in the paper coating, it is not detected in our Raman measurements.
The spectra of the pure compounds were recorded on the neat powder (about 10
mg) placed on top of a microscope slide. Some compounds were obtained as aqueous
based slurries and these samples were dried and grounded before they placed on glass
slides. The instrumental parameters are as follows unless stated otherwise in the figure
caption: 35 mW 785 nm laser at sample collected spots, 50x microscope objective, 2
microns width of confocal slit, 4 pixels width of CCD camera. These parameters resulted
in a 2 microns diameter sample area. The collection time for obtaining spectra with good
signal-to-noise depended on Raman scattering intensity and thls typically was about 30
seconds.

2.2.2 Paper Coatings

All the coatings were lab generated using a rod draw down coater. Coating
materials were obtained from the member companies of PSSP (Paper Surface Science
Program, University of Maine).
To record a Raman spectrum of a coated paper sheet, a sample (lcmx lcm square)
was mounted on a microscope glass slide and it is placed in the slide holder on the
automatic stage.

The following steps are involved in a lab generated paper coating.
1) Preparation of Coating mix, called coating formulation

2) Applying coating mix to the base stock, using draw down coater

3) Drying of coated sheet

In a typical preparation of paper coating formulation, pigment particles are first
dispersed in water at a concentration of 70 % to form pigment slurry. Screening is
followed, if necessary, to remove flocs from pigment slurry. Then binder, additives, more
water (to adjust the solid content to -65 %) is added followed by thorough mixing of the
solution. The resulting solution is called 'Coating Color'.

pH

is then adjusted to 8.5.

The main objective of any coating operation is to apply an even layer of coating
in a controlled manner. Rod draw down coater, because of its simple operating procedure,
is mostly used in laboratory to generate paper coatings. The draw down coater consists of
a platform, a series of threaded rods, and a supporting stage that positions the rod above
the platform attached to a small motor. Base sheet is taped to the platform. Excess
coating color is placed before the stage and a speed of 1200 mlminute is applied. The
stage moves applying shear on the coating color leaving a uniform film of coating mix on
the base sheet whlch is then IR dried. Since the coating mix is contained in the valleys
between the windings, the diameter of the wire is important. The larger the diameter of
the wire, the deeper and wider is the valley between two windings and more of the
mixture will deposit on the web, producing higher coat weights. From the known coating
sluriy solid concentration and density, the coating weight can be selected for each rod.
Coat weight is generally expressed in terms of grams per square meter (gsm). Our lab

instrument K303 (RK Print-Coat Instruments Ltd., shown is figure 2.2) with use of # 3
rod for a 65% solid concentration produces a coat weight of about 15 gsm.

Figure 2.2 Laboratory Rod Draw down coater (K 303, RK Print-Coat Instruments Ltd.)

In a coating color preparation, all the measurements are carried out on dry
weight basis and the moisture content of the components are included in the calculations
with the amount of water to finally adjust the solid content. Coating color is generally
expressed in terms of the parts of binder with respect to 100 parts of a pigment and a 10
pph SB in CaC03 means 10 parts of SB latex in 100 parts of CaC03 pigment which is
nothing but 10 gm SB binder per 100 gm of CaC03 pigment (dry basis). For a 10 pph
(parts per hundred) CaC03 coating color, the following procedure, shown in Table 2.1, is
used.

Table 2.1. 10 pph SB in CaC03 Coating Color Formulation
Pigment Slurry

GCC

Parts

% solids

Dry wt (g) Wet wt (g)

Water (g)

100

99.51

995.1

5

1000

190.72

To be added

72

995.1

Parts

% solids

Dry wt (g) Wet wt (g)

Water (g)

Pigment

100

72.5

453.12

625

172

Binder

10

50.42

45.3

89.84

44.54

Slurry

1382.08

Coating Color

51.84

To be added

Coating Mix

65

498.42

766.8

In the first step, 1000 grn of CaC03 is slowly added to 190.72 gm of distilled

water while stirring. The solid concentration of the pigment slurry is about 72%. This
slurry is stirred for 10 minutes and then a 89.848 of 50.42 % of SB latex (DOW 620NA)
is added while stirring. Then distilled water 5 1.84 g is added to adjust the solid content to
65%. This value was verified by drylng the sample with an IR lamp followed by
reweighing.
Base sheet is then taped to coater platform, and a # 3 rod is used for a 15 gsm coat
weight. Coated sheet is then placed under the IR lamps for drying.

Chapter 3
RAMAN ANALYSIS OF PAPER COATINGS

3.1 Introduction

In this chapter we discuss the Raman spectra of paper coating components and
characterization of paper coatings using Raman spectra. Specifically, the differences
between various calcium carbonates are detectable with Raman spectroscopy and can be
used to characterize the paper coatings. Calibration methods which are required for
quantification of pigment-binder and pigment-pigment mixtures are also explained in this
chapter. Interference due to cellulose is not observed in Raman spectra as we collected
spectra from coating surfaces which are at least 15 pm in thickness.

3.2 Raman Spectra of Coating Components

Our study of coating components with Raman Spectroscopy is focused on CaC03
pigment and SB latex binder. Our experience in recording many different commercial
and in-house formulated coatings has shown that identification of the additives was
below our detection limit of our technique. Details of the spectra-collection methods for
these coating components as well as the paper coatings are described in chapter 2.

3.2.1 Calcium Carbonate

Of all the pigments used in paper coatings, CaC03 is by far the easiest to detect
and monitor in coatings. Although the two types of CaC03 (GCC- mined from natural
deposits and ground to fine sizes and PCC- chemically synthesized for desired particle

size and morphology) come fiom two different manufacturing processes, they have
similar chemical properties as well as the same crystalline calcite structures. Raman
spectra of both GCC and PCC are shown in Figure 3.1. There are four major Raman
bands in both CaC03 spectra locating at 1086 cm-I, 712 cm-I, 282 cm-', and 156 cm-I.
The most intense band at 1086 cm-' band is assigned to the symmetric stretching
vibration, vl, of carbonate group ( ~ 0 3 * -in
) CaC03. Also, the band at 712 cm-' is the
bending vibration, vz, of the carbonate. The 282 cm-' is the rotatory lattice vibration, rl,
and the 156 cm-' is the translatory lattice vibration, tl, of the CaC03 crystal. In our work,
the strongest Raman band at 1086 cm-' is used to quantitatively analyze CaC03 (both
PCC and GCC) in paper coatings.
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Figure 3.1 Raman spectra of GCC and PCC.

Our experience in recording spectra of various calcites has shown that there are
small but notable differences between all GCC and PCCs. The PCC bands are generally

wider and shift to lower frequencies compared to those of GCC. A comparison of the
band position (band maximum) and FWHM (Full Width at Half Maximum) of the four
major calcium carbonate Raman bands at 156cm-' 282cm-' 712cm-' and 1086cm-', are
listed in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 Raman Peak Maxima and FWHM of GCC and PCC.

1 GCC

1 PCC

r--I
Peak maxima (cm-')

Peak maxima (cm- )

FWHM

FWHM

An increase in Rarnan band widths for a crystalline solid are due to an increase in

temperature and the presence of impurities, vacancies or other imperfections in the
crystal lattice, in particular, the amorphous materials have very broad features52.
Although both PCC and GCC are crystalline solids, the PCC is more amorphous-like than
GCC. PCC is made from solution through precipitating process. While crystalline in
nature, PCC contains some amorphous nature and contains hydrogen-bonded water. We
recall that water is used in the production of PCC and small quantities remain intercalated
in this material. GCC is ground natural calcite and therefore does not have internal
hydrogen bonded water. This is confinned with IR Drift spectra, which show a broad
band in the 3700-2500 cm-' region due to hydrogen bonded water53.

Other crystalline form of PCC is aragonite. For aragonite, we see identical peaks
in the high frequency region (due to carbonate group) where as for lattice vibrations in
the low frequency region hrther shift to lower value. Rotatory lattice vibrations in calcite
appear at 282 cm" where as in aragonite they appear at 203 cm". Raman spectra of
aragonite and calcite are shown in Figure 3.2. These huge differences differentiated in the
Raman can be utilized to study pigment-pigment systems without really going for an
altogether new pigment.
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Figure 3.2 Raman spectra of lattice rotary bands of Aragonite and Calcite CaC03.

3.2.2 Kaolin

The Raman spectrum of kaolin is shown in Figure 3.3. The broad feature
extending over the fill spectral region is due to fluorescence from kaolin-based samples.

This fluorescence masks out the weaker kaolin Raman bands shown in the spectrum with
the expanded ordinate scale in Figure 3.3 (This expanded scale spectrum was collected
for 90 seconds after reduction of fluorescence by laser irradiation of the kaolin sample for
one hour). In addition the spectrum was baseline corrected to remove the fluorescence
background. Although the full-scale spectrum in Figure 3.3 shows a band at 144 cm-', it
is due to the trace TiOz (anatase) in the kaolins4.
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Figure 3.3 Raman spectra of kaolin. The expanded-scale spectrum from 1200 cm-' to 170
cm-' has been baseline corrected.

Our Raman system uses a 785 nm-based laser because this frequency lies below
the fluorescence manifold for most samples and impurities. This is the case for all
pigments and binders except for kaolin. The fluorescence in the kaolin is due to

impurities in the sample as long irradiation time on the same spot lowers the intensity of
the fluorescence.
While we view the fluorescence in kaolin based sanlples as a major limitation, it
is noted that we have been able to obtain quality spectra of other pigments and binders in
kaolin based paper coatings, even if the kaolin content is as high as 60% in industrial
paper coatings and this doesn't prevent quantification of other components in coating.

3.2.3 Styrene Butadiene Latex

The styrene butadiene latex is a copolymer consisting of styrene and butadiene
monomers. The repeat units of styrene and butadiene in a copolymer are shown in the
following Figure 3.4.
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Butadiene

I

Figure 3.4 Molecular structures of styrene and butadiene repeat units in styrene
butadiene copolymer55.
Styrene butadiene latex has very strong band at 1001 cm-' and is used in this work
to quantitatively analyze styrene butadiene in paper coatings. Raman spectrum of SB
latex is shown in the following figure 3.5. This peak corresponds to the benzene ring

symmetric stretch of the styrene component. Other bands around 1665 cm-' fiom the
unsaturated C=C bond are very weak compared to the benzene ring band.
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Figure 3.5 Rarnan spectrum of SB latex.

3.3 Quantification of Paper Components

For Raman spectra of paper coatings, a direct correlation between band intensity
(or integrated intensity) with quantity of material is difficult because the intensity of band
will vary due to geometric effects arising fiom non-uniformity in paper coating
morphology, unknown scattering cross section and other less defined effects. Therefore,
rather than measuring the absolute intensity of any one band, the ratio of intensity (or
integrated intensity) of bands due to different components is calculated. If desired, the
ratio in band intensity can be converted to a % wt ratio. In this case calibration curves are
used to determine the relative amount of each component in the coating layer.

3.3.1 Characterization of CaC03-SB Coatings

The strongest bands of CaC03 at 1086 cm-I, SB latex at 1001 cm-' are used for
quantification of CaC03-SB coatings. Collected spectra are baseline corrected and offset
to zero before the ratio of SB/CaC03 intensities is calculated. The band areas for CaC03
and styrene butadiene were integrated in GRAMS/32. For CaC03 the integration area 15
cm-' each side of the band centered at 1086 cm-' was used. For styrene butadiene an
integration area was taken from 12.5 cm-' each side of the band centered at 1001 cm-I.
The SB/CaC03 ratio is computed from the ratio of the 1001 cm'' band area (styrene
butadiene) to the 1086 cm-' band area (CaC03). To convert these SB/CaC03 intensities to
% wt ratio, calibration curves are used. An example of the calibration curve is shown in

Figure 3.6 for CaC03 and styrene butadiene. Different amounts of CaC03 and styrene
butadiene latex were mixed together and dried. After thorough mixing, the blend is
deposited on glass slides and Raman spectra are recorded at a 20 pm spot size. The
accuracy of this measurement varies and for typical CaC03/SB coatings, we find the
accuracy in the % wt ratio is about

* 5 % at the 95% confidence level. In most cases the

% wt is not required for interpretation of pigment or binder migration. In this case we are

interested in the change in pigmenthinder composition at the surface between various
coating colors and base sheets and this can be determined by monitoring the relative
change in intensity of the Raman bands.
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Figure 3.6 Calibration curve of styrene butadiene amounts in mixtures vs. measured
SB/CaC03Raman band area ratios.
3.3.2 Characterization of GCC-PCC Coatings
For GCC-PCC coatings, peaks at 281.9 cm-' and 279.7 cm" are considered for
quantification of GCC and PCC respectively. % wt of GCC or PCC is calculated for these
coatings through calibration curves. To generate calibration curves, known combinations
of GCC and PCC are mixed and dry blended. The Raman spectra of these mixtures is
shown in the following Figure 3.7.

Figure 3.7 Raman spectra of coatings containing different GCCPCC mixtures.

As the % PCC to GCC increases there is a broadening of the 282 cm" band to
lower frequency. A calibration curve (shown in figure 3.8) is generated by normalizing
the intensity measured at a point on the lower frequency side (269.5 cm-') to the intensity
at peak maxima.

Figure 3.8 Calibration curve used to determine the % amount of PCC in a calcite coating
mixture. The ordinate is computed by dividing the intensity measured at 269.5 cm" to the
intensity at peak maxima.

3.3.3 Characterization of Calcite-Aragonite Coatings

Here we discuss the calibration of calcitelaragonite coatings including the
collection method of the spectra. All the calcite and aragonite mixtures used in our study
are obtained in slurry form. Various calibration methods were investigated and the best
method for collecting the spectra is described. First the slurries are IR dried and grounded
and dry blended. Various combinations of calcite and aragonite are prepared and
individual bands of aragonite at 203 cm-' and calcite at 282 cm-' are used to calibrate the
calcite-aragonite system. As shown in Figure 3.9, as the % aragonite in the mixture
increases, the aragonite band at 203 cm-' increases and the corresponding calcite band at

282 cm-' decreases and the calibration curve obtained fkom the ratios of these band areas

is shown in Figure 3.10.
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Figure 3.9 Raman spectra of coatings containing different AragoniteICalcite mixtures.
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Figure 3.10 Calibration curve used to detennine the % amount of Aragonite in a
AragoniteICalcite coating mixture. The ordinate is computed by dividing the aragonite
band area at 203.5 cm-' to the calcite band area at 269.5 cm-I.
It is noted that the above dry blending method is relatively straightforward and
provides the best calibration curve when compared to other calibration methods. For
example Figure 3.1 1 also includes a calibration curve generated from a stirred aqueous
suspension of known quantities of Aragonite and Calcite. When compared to XPS data,
we find that there is agreement between the dry blend calibration curves while the stirred
aqueous suspension is in error. We attribute the error in the aqueous stirred suspension to
the high sensitivity of Rarnan band position and shape to environmental conditions. In
particular, the spectra in the liquid state produce bands that are broader than found in the
solid mixture or on paper coating and this results in a difference in the two calibration
curves.
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Figure 3.11 Calibration curves obtained from both liquid and solid Aragonite-Calcite
mixtures.

3.4 Conclusion

Raman spectroscopy can easily detect the CaC03, anatase, rutile, styrene
butadiene, and other coating components and can be used to distinguish the different
morphology of CaC03 pigment, GCC and PCC. Kaolin based coatings have a large
fluorescence background in its Rarnan spectrum and this doesn't prevent detecting other
coating components. The investigation of paper coatings indicates that Raman
spectroscopy can quantitatively detect CaC03 and styrene butadiene in paper coatings,
with good reproducibility and these can be used to study the particle migration (CaC03,
SB) phenomena in paper coatings.
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Chapter 4
PARTICLE MIGRATION

4.1 Introduction
Coating color is a mixture of pigments, binders and additives, which have
different particle sizes. When coating color is applied to paper, the wet coating is
subjected to dewatering and coating penetration into the base paper. Since paper is a
porous substrate made of cellulose fibers, dewatering begins at the moment of coating
application due to water absorption through the fiber walls and capillary penetration into
the pores of the base paper. Further liquid migration as well as coating penetration occurs
due to hydrodynamic pressure at the applicator bar. These hydrodynamic pressures force
all the coating ingredients to penetrate into the pores of the base paper, but pigments and
particulate ingredients such as large latex particles tend to retain at the paper surface
which acts as a filter. As the wet coating on the paper is heated and the liquid surface
reaches the dew point, water will evaporate fiom the wet coating surface. Water lost at
the liquid surface will be replenished by surface tension-driven convection and capillary,
resulting in small particle (binder or pigment) migration toward the coating surface.
Therefore small particles may be carried with movement of the aqueous phase of
coating colors toward the base paper during drainage or towards the surface during
drying. This movement is a function of the water transport properties of the base paper
(type of furnishes, the extent of refinement, the degree of sizing and the pore sizes), its
dimensional changes that occur with wetting (fiber swelling and debonding), external
pressures (compression and recovery), the properties of filter cakes, and the time of

contact. The extent to which the small particles migrate to the surface during the drying
process depends on drying conditions, the wet coating structure, the type of small
particles (other pigments, water soluble binders, latexes, etc.) and the physical, thermal
and colloidal properties of small particles (particle sizes, filming-forming properties,
colloidal stability, etc).
We have limited our study to the particle size differences. For this study, a
pigmenthinder system and a pigment/pigment system are considered.

4.2 Approach

Table 4.lshows the three different sizes of pigments (large - 2.3 pm, medium 0.65 pm, small- 0.3 pm) mixed with a combination of SB latex binder (DOW 620 NA,
size - 150 nnl). Coating colors are then applied on the three base sheets, light weight
coated (LWC), sized wood free base sheets (80 gsm, Hansol) and plastic film (Mylar,
Dupont). LWC base sheet is a high absorbing material where as Plastic film is a nonabsorbing polymer material. The sized paper does absorb water slowly. Ahn and
Bousfield ( 2 0 0 2 ) ~characterized
~
the LWC and Sized sheets, labled B3 and B1
respectfully. In some set of experiments ink jet photo paper is also used along with these
base sheets. Ink jet paper (Brochure & flyer paper, two side coated -160 g/m2, HewlettPackard) has greater absorbing capacity than that of LWC base sheet. These base sheets
are chosen to see the effect of dewatering and evaporation on the composition of the
coatings.

Table 4.1 Pigment-Binder System

Pigment (CaC03)

Binder

Large (2.3 pm)

Coating color

-

Applied on

Medium (0.65 pm) +

SB latex (1 50 nm)

Small (0.3 pm)

(DOW 620NA)

LWC, sized,

Plastic film

In Pigment-Pigment system, two Aragonites (0.4 pm, 0.6 pm) and two Calcites
(1.2 pm, 2.3 pm) are mixed in the way shown in Table 4.2. Same base sheets are coated
for pigment migration analysis.

Table 4.2 Pigment-Pigment System

Pigment (CaC03)

Pigment (CaC03)

Coating color

Aragonite (0.4 pm)

Calcite (2.3 pm)

Applied on

Aragonite (0.6 pm)

+

Aragonite (0.4 pm)

Calcite (2.3 pm)
Calcite (1.2 pm)

No
Binder

LWC, sized,
Plastic film,

Ink jet Photo paper

4.3 Results and Discussion

Coating colors are prepared of various levels of binders (5 pph, 10 pph and 20
pph) with pigments of (large - 2.3 pm, medium - 0.65 pm, small- 0.3 pm). Coating color
preparation and application on the base sheets are explained in chapter 2. Coating colors
are applied on LWC, Sized and Plastic film using rod draw down coater and the surface

of all these coated sheets are scanned using the Raman Spectroscopic system (Renishaw
1000). Ratio of peak intensities of SB and CaC03 are calculated for each coated sheet and
average SB/CaC03ratios are plotted with binder amounts. 10 different points are scanned
for each base sheet and an average is calculated. Throughout this thesis an SB/CaC03
ratio refers to average SB/CaC03 ratio. Same is applicable to reported pigment
concentration on coated sheets.

%7 LWC base paper

Wi Sized base paper

Plastic film

Figure 4.1 SB/CaC03Raman band peak area ratios plotted against binder concentrations
using a CaC03 of 2.3 pm size

Figure 4.1 shows average SB/CaC03 ratio for various binder amounts with the 2.3
pm CaC03 pigment particle. Pore sizes and pore volume created by these large pigments
of 2.3 pm facilitates the movement of finer SB latex towards the paper during dewatering

of coating color. This depletes the binder on the surface resulting in less SB/CaC03ratio
on LWC and sized compared to Plastic film. On Plastic film, there is no dewatering and
evaporation dominates which results in high concentration of finer SB particles at the
surface. At higher binder concentrations in the coating color, there is more binder
migration and thus more depletion of binder at the surface. Thus the difference in
SB/CaC03 ratio between LWC and Plastic film increases as the binder level in the
coating color increases.

B4 LWC base paper

Sized base paper
Plastic film

Figure 4.2 SB/CaC03 Raman band peak area ratios plotted against binder concentrations
in a CaC03 of 0.7 pm size

Figures 4.2 and 4.3 show SB/CaC03 ratio at different binder amounts with a 0.7
pm and 0.3 pm CaC03 pigment particle. Pore sizes caused by these pigments are smaller
relative to the 2.3 pm coating and therefore the movement of SB latex during dewatering

of coating color is not as pronounced. In other words, the depletion of SB binder on the
surface is less when using 0.7 pm than 2.3 pm CaC03 in coatings. For the 0.3 pm
pigment, little motion is detected for all cases.

Sized base paper

Figure 4.3 SB/CaC03Raman band peak area ratios plotted against binder concentrations
in a CaC03 of 0.3 pm size
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Platic film
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Figure 4.4 SB/CaC03 Rarnan band peak area ratios plotted against different sizes of
CaC03 pigment

Figure 4.4 shows SB/CaC03 ratio plotted with pigment sizes. SB/CaC03 ratio
difference between LWC and Plastic film decreases from large pigment coating color to
small pigment coating color. Large pore sizes created by large pigments allow more
binder to migrate during dewatering on LWC thus depleting binder at the surface and
causing large difference of SB/CaC03 ratio between LWC and Plastic film. For small
pigments, the pore size is smaller and the difference of SB/CaC03ratio between LWC
and Plastic film diminishes. Figure 4.5 depicts the binder migration phenomena among
the three pigment sizes.

Medium pigment (-0.7 p)
Large pigment (-2.3 p)

Small pigment (-0.3 p)

Figure 4.5 Binder migration phenomena among the three pigment sizes.

The large pores of 2.3 pm pigments allow more binder to migrate causing binder
depletion on the coating surface. Pore sizes decrease with pigment size whlch in turn
decreases binder migration. This continues until the critical point where the pore size
almost becomes the size of the binder.
Pigmenthinder size ratios are calculated in Table 4.3 to estimate the critical point
where the binder migration starts in the pigment-binder systems. Migration of SB latex
becomes significant when the pigmenthinder size ratios are between 2 and 4.66. This is

close to the expected pore size generated by the pigment system. Lee (1983) 57 showed
that the pore size should be close to 113'~of the particle size for particle migration to
occur. Therefore, this critical migration ratio is near the expected ratio where the binder is
close to the pore size.
Table 4.3 Pigmenninder Size Ratios

Pigment

Binder

Pigmenninder
size ratio

Small (0.3 p)
Medium (0.7 p)

150 nm

Large (2.3 p)

4.66

Binder
migration
NO
YES
YES

CMC (Carboxy methyl cellulose) is known as a water retention additive. 0.1 pph
of CMC is added to the 10 pph coating color containing pigment of 2.3 pm size. CMC
flocculates the binder molecules creating large size particles of SB. Even though the
coating color is made of the large CaC03 pigment, Figure 4.6 shows that the SB latex is
reduced. Therefore we see almost the same SB/CaC03 ratios on all the three base sheets
irrespective of their absorbing capacity.

LWC base
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Figure 4.6 SB/CaC03 Rarnan band peak area ratios plotted against base sheets with
CMC in coating color

A 50150 (% wt) mixture of Aragonite (small-0.4 pm) and Calcite (large-2.3 pm) is
prepared and coated on base sheets. Calibration curve for this pigment-pigment system is
constructed as outlined in chapter 3 and used to find the percent Aragonite fiom the
Aragonite-Calcite peak ratios. As seen in the following figure 4.7, percent Aragonite on
LWC is decreased fiom original 50 % where as greater than 50 % concentration is found
on Plastic film.

LWC base paper

Sized base paper

Plastic film

Figure 4.7 Aragonite concentrations for a 50150 mixture applied on various substrates.

LWC being an absorbing substrate cause small Aragonite particle migration in the
dewatering stage and hence depletion of Aragonite to 41% from original 50 % (wt). The
increase in % Aragonite on Plastic film can be accounted for the sedimentation of large
Calcite particles leaving a surface layer of relatively large concentration of small
Aragonite particles. As calculated by Stoke's equation, a 2.3 pm particle takes only 2.03
sec to travel 10 pm distance in water. Therefore on Plastic film, the large Calcite particles
deplete from the top layers causing an increase in the Aragonite concentration as depicted
in Figure 4.8.

Before Migration

After Migration

PLASTIC FILM

PLASTIC FILM

Figure 4.8 Large calcite particle sedimentation on Plastic film.

Stoke's equation for the terminal velocity of a sphere is given by

Where Dp is diameter of the particle, p is viscosity and pp and p are the densities of the
particle and fluid, and g is the acceleration of gravity. Table 4.4 lists the settling time for
various pigment sizes for coating layer thickness of 10 l m .

Table 4.4. Settling Time for Various Pigment Sizes

Pigment Size (lm)

Settling Time (Sec)

In another size combination, Aragonite of 0.6 l m and Calcite of 2.3 l m is used

for 50150 pigment mixture. Again calibration curve is constructed for this system, as

explained in chapter 3, to calculate Aragonite concentration on the surface of coated
sheets using the Aragonite-Calcite peak ratios. Aragonite has decreased on the LWC to
only 46%, shown in figure 4.9, when compared to the previous case of (0.3pm
Aragonite) 41% fiom 50%. The reason for this difference is that, large Calcite pigments
still forms the same size pores but, in this case, there is less migration of the 0.6 pm fine
pigment due to its large size.

.

% Aragonite

LWC base paper Sized base paper

Plastic film

Figure 4.9 Pigment weight percentage for a 50150 mixture of Aragonite (0.6 pm) and
Calcite (2.3 pm) applied on various substrates.
Figure 4.10 shows slightlno change in Aragonite concentration on the surface
with a pigment-pigment mixture containing 50150 (% wt) of even large Aragonite (0.4
pm) and Calcite (1.2 pm).

% Aragonite

LWC base paper

Sized base paper

Plastic film

Figure 4.10 Pigment weight percentage for a 50150 mixture of Aragonite (0.4 pm) and
Calcite (1.2 pm) applied on various substrates.

Pigmentlpigment size ratios for all the above three cases are listed in Table 4.5.
When the CalciteIAragonite size ratio is less than 3, there is no significant particle
migration. For ratios larger than 3, there is motion, even sometimes on plastic films
because of sedimentation.

Table 4.5 Pigment/Pigment Size Ratios

Size Ratio

Pigment

Pigment

Aragonite (0.4 p)

Calcite (2.3 pm)

5.75

Aragonite (0.7 p)

Calcite (2.3 pm)

3.28

YES

Aragonite (0.4 p)

Calcite (1.2 pm)

3

NO

Fine Pigment
Migration
YES

The AragoniteICalcite compositions are changed from 50150 (% wt) to 25175 (%
wt). Also, a highly absorbent sheet ink jet paper is used in addition to LWC, sized and
Plastic film. For a combination of Aragonite (0.6 pm)/Calcite ( 2 . 3 p ) , the Aragonite and
Calcite concentration on the surface of the coated sheets is calculated from a calibration
curve and is shown in Figure 4.1 1 (front row)
Use of high concentration of large Calcite pigment increases the percentage of
large pores in the coating layer. Therefore more Aragonite is depleted on absorbing
sheets like ink jet and LWC sheets. The decrease of Aragonite on LWC is higher in this
case compared to the decrease obtained with that of 50150 mixture.
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Figure 4.11 Pigment concentrations (Aragonite and Calcite) on the top and bottom
surface of coating layer.

Recording the Raman spectra on the backside of the coating layer provides
additional evidence of pigment migration. These coatings are peeled off (as they are nonbinder coating layers) from base sheets and a complimentary profile of Aragonite to that
of top surface is found as given in Figure 4.1 1 (back row). These results validate the
procedures because they show the quantitative increase or decrease.
4.4 Conclusion
The results show that binder migration depends on the pigmenthinder size ratio
and not the absolute concentration of binder in the coating color. Furthermore, paper
coatings with higher pigmenthinder size ratios show higher binder migration. The role of
CMC is to aggregate the binder and this lowers the pigmenthinder size ratio, which in
turn reduces binder migration. The results indicate that pigment migration is a result of
size differences and not that of surface chemistry for the systems studied. For the
Calcite/Aragonite systems, Raman Spectroscopy seems to be the only method to study
these cases.

Chapter 5
COATING NON-UNIFORMITY & PRINT MOTTLE STUDIES WITH RAMAN
SPECTROSCOPY

5.1 Introduction

In chapter 4, we showed that Raman spectroscopy can be used to characterize

coatings in terms of pigmenthinder and pigmentlpigment distribution. For these
measurements, an average of 10 points was collected fiom various locations on the paper
coating to calculate pigmenthinder and pigmentJpigment ratios characteristic to that
coating. In this chapter, we now want to quantify the contribution of the non-unifonnity
in the spatial composition of the paper coating to various print defects such as 'mottle'.
To achieve this goal, we first show that we can detect spatial differences in
pigmenthinder ratios in the non-uniform base sheets. Next, we identify the key Raman
bands of inks and show that they do not overlap with the coating components key bands.
Finally, we examine the print defects together with pigmenthinder spatial composition of
the coating.

5.2 Non-Uniform Absorption of Base Sheets

The LWC and sized sheets are printed with toner spots of 2 mrn diameter by a
laser jet printer (Laser Jet 4050N, Hewlett-Packard).

Then 25/75 Aragonite (0.6

pm)/Calcite (2.3 pm) pigment mixture is applied on these base sheets. Figure 5.1 show
that areas above toner spots contain a higher Aragonite composition as compared to nontoner spots on the LWC base. The toner spots are a polymer film, whlch prevent

dewatering fiom the coating color as opposed to non-toner spots. There is still some
depletion of the fine particles over the spots on LWC. The difference is minimal on the
sized sheet. Plastic film was also printed for toner spots but they were spreading.
Therefore, data fiom plastic film are not compared with LWC and sized sheets.

.

% Aragonite on NonToner spots
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LWC base paper

8 % Aragonite on Toner

spots
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Figure 5.1 Small Aragonite pigment concentrations over toner and non-toner spots on
LWC and sized substrates.
Use of toner spots to illustrate the non-uniform absorption of base sheets may be
an extreme case but a base paper with variation in absorption of the coating con~ponents
results in similar non-uniform spatial composition. Large differences between the spatial
pigmentbinder compositions result in a non-uniform absorption of ink producing mottle.

5.3 Inks

Raman spectra of three ink jet inks (cyan, magenta, and yellow) are shown in figure 5.2
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Figure 5.2 Raman spectra of yellow, magenta, and cyan inks.

From the spectra we can see that magenta and yellow inks give rise to distinctive
Raman bands, where as cyan ink is dif'ficult to detect because of fluorescence
background. Magenta ink has a characteristic band at 1599 cm". Yellow ink has several
identifiable bands from 1600 cm" to 1200cm-', such as the band at 1465 cm". There is
minimal fluorescence with yellow inks using our 785 nm based system. Yellow ink is
chosen for print mottle studies because there are no bands below 1200 cm'lto overlay
with CaC03 (1096 cm-') and SB latex (1001 cm-') Raman bands. This is shown in Figure
5.3 which is the Raman spectra of printed sheet with yellow ink on CaC03-SB coating.
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Figure 5.3 Raman spectra of a CaC03-SB coating with and without pigmented yellow
ink.

5.4 Print Mottle

Mottle is defined as the unevenness in print density or print gloss. The appearance
of ink on coated sheets is controlled by two factors - absorptivity of the ink vehicle into
the coated surface and smoothness of coated surface. In other words, non-uniform
wetting and penetration of ink into substrate and surface tension properties of substrate
affects the mottle. Print mottle can be a small variation in either gloss or color. It can also
occur in solids, half tone areas, or both. Calendaring and wet pressing is done on coated
sheets to make them smoother sheets so that the ink coverage will be uniform. Generally,
Tobias Mottle Tester (MTI) is used to measure the mottle. MTI measures the mottle by
measuring the variation in reflective density of a sample at controlled ink film thickness.
In our experiments, both dye yellow ink and pigmented yellow ink are applied on

coated sheets using a Bristow wheel. This device is good to characterize absorption rates.

Though we are not measuring the absorption rates, we have used it to apply inks on to the
coated sheets. The instrument, as shown in Figure 5.4, consists of a wheel, which can
rotate at a fixed speed. A rectangular strip of the media (coated sheet) is attached to the
rotating wheel, and a known amount of ink (10 pL) is applied to the coated sheet through
the ink trough, which holds the ink by surface tension.

Bristow Wheel

Figure 5.4 Bristow wheel (Side View)
Sized base sheets are coated with a 10 pph SB latex CaC03 (0.7 pm) and taped to
the Bristow wheel. Pigmented yellow ink is applied at a speed of 0.3 cm/s and the image
of the printed sheet is shown in the Figure 5.5.

5.5 Results and Discussion

Figure 5.5 Rarnan Image of printed sheet. Pigmented yellow ink is applied on CaC03-SB
coating using Bristow wheel at 0.3 crnls.

Three areas of varying ink densities (dark - A, medium - B and light - C) are
considered and 10 points are scanned within the circles indicated above (A, B, C). Band
intensities of CaC03 and SB at 1096 cnl-' and 1001 cm-' respectively are calculated as
explained in chapter 3 and SB/CaC03 ratios are plotted for different ink concentration
areas in Figure 5.6.

Ink concentrations

Figure 5.6 SB/CaC03 peak ratios for print mottle.

As we see from figure 5.6, low SB/CaC03 results high ink density where as high
SB/CaC03 results in the opposite. Low SB concentrations are expected to cause that area
to be more porous which allows more ink to penetrate in that area. When more ink
vehicle is absorbed, it leaves ink pigment particles on the surface and thus produces
higher ink density. In contrast, higher SB concentration at the surface results in less ink
density on coating. This mechanism is shown in figure 5.7. Most industrial printing
processes currently use pigmented inks. Though we cannot characterize the uniformity of
absorption in the base sheet, we expect that regions of high absorption could cause a coat
layer region low in SB latex concentration, from the results in chapter 4.

Ink pigments

Bristow
wheel
trough

Figure 5.7 Pictorial representation of print mottle for pigmented ink on CaC03-SB
coatings.

Though the ink in this case is deposited in a controlled way and it is water based,
the same type of mechanisms may act in conventional printing. For offset lithographic
printing, rapid absorption on spot may lead to a higher ink density in a rolling nip
geometry with a film split.
Yellow dye based ink is also applied on same coated sheet (10 pph SB latex
CaC03 (0.7 pm on sized base sheet) using the Bristow Wheel and the image printed sheet
is shown in the following Figure 5.8.

Figure 5.8 Raman image of printed sheet. Yellow dye based ink is applied on CaC03-SB
coating using Bristow wheel at 0.3 crnls.
As we see in the above figure, it is difficult to locate the mottled regions visually
with varying ink densities. Many regions are scanned and we found that the differences
between SB/CaC03 are minimal and we can't explicitly relate those small differences to
the mottle. For dye based systems, the dye molecules can penetrate deep into the coating
layer. Therefore, even though no mottle is present to the eye, uneven absorption could
have taken place.

5.6 Conclusion

Point-to-point variations in the base sheet absorption can lead to variation in
coating layer composition. Non-uniform distribution of pigmentlbinder composition in
coatings leads to print mottle generation for pigment inks. Low amount of binder leads to
high density of ink because hlgh absorption regions deposit more ink pigments.

Chapter 6
SUMMARY
6.1 Conclusions

The major conclusions that can be drawn fiom this thesis are
The subtle differences between Ground Calcium Carbonate (GCC) and
Precipitated Calcium Carbonate (PCC) can be detected and quantified using
Raman spectroscopy.
Raman spectroscopy can distinguish and quantify different morphologies of
CaC03, Calcite and Aragonite.

Dry blends of the coating components to record spectra yields good calibration
curves.
For PigmentIBinder systems, binder migration depends on the pigmenthinder size
ratio and not on the absolute concentration of binder in the coating color. Similar
results are observed with pigment-pigment systems.
A critical size ratio greater than three is found necessary for particle migration to
occur.
Carboxy Methyl Cellulose (CMC) reduces binder migration for the systems
studied.
Raman spectroscopy can quantify the contribution of the non-uniformity in the
spatial composition of the paper coatings to generation of print mottle for
pigmented inks.

Large binderlpigment compositions contribute to low density of pigmented ink
applied with a contact device.

6.2 Recommendations for Future Work
Throughout this research, particle distribution has been studied with CaC03
pigments and SB latex binder. Also only yellow ink was used because of the fluorescence
limitations. For the conclusions to hold true for general cases, there is necessity to expand
this work with even more real systems. Therefore the following recommendations are
suggested for future work.

Acquire UV laser to record fluorescence free spectra of kaolin clay, cyan and
magenta inks. Then particle migration studies can be extended to CaC03-Clay
systems which are more close to industrial samples.
Investigate the effect of other additives on the critical migration ratio.
Use characterized solutions instead of inks that can be easily detected and
monitored by Raman spectroscopy, to study the absorption behavior of coated
sheets.
Extend the study of particle migration to different pigment shapes.
Modify pigment surface chemistry and study its effect on the pigmenthinder
distribution.
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